FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Super Duper Publications Funzee™ Software Wins Two Dr. Toy Awards
Greenville, SC – September 19, 2011 - Super Duper Publications has received two awards from Dr. Toy for
Funzee Everyday Go-Togethers software. An interactive, learning program for children ages 4 to 9 (grades
PreK-5) Funzee earned recognition as 2011 100 Best Children’s Products and 10 Best High Tech Products.
Every year, Dr. Stevanne Auerbach (a/k/a Dr. Toy), reviews several children’s products based on such criteria
as creativity, design, educational value, technical aspects, and most importantly, fun (just to name a few). An
educator and toy advocate, Dr. Auerbach strongly believes in toys as tools for learning.
Funzee Everyday Go-Togethers software helps children strengthen their vocabulary and critical thinking skills
in an entertaining way. With the help of Funzee the Zebra, students engage in interactive games while finding
72 pairs of photos that go-together (e.g. toothbrush/toothpaste).
http://www.superduperinc.com/products/view.aspx?pid=FZCD820&autoplay=1&view=
Nancy, a teacher from St. Petersburg, Florida, said, “My students and I have greatly enjoyed Funzee Everyday
Go-Togethers. I bought the product to use in group therapy with a SMART™ Board and it works very well for
that. The photographs are clear. The objects are relevant.”
Game scenarios include Learn Go-Togethers, Bingo/Lotto Game, and Matching for one player, and Classroom
Bingo/Lotto or Classroom Matching for group play. Full-color photos on white backgrounds are in each game to
help children recognize the objects easily.
Everyday Go-Togethers also includes reinforcement activities to keep children motivated. Teachers and
parents can track data for an unlimited number of children, print progress reports, keep track of the items that
players identify incorrectly during individual sessions, and even create, save, and print lotto and bingo boards.
http://www.superduperinc.com/products/view.aspx?pid=FZCD820&autoplay=1&view=
Super Duper also offers the Dr. Toy award-winning Funzee Everyday Sounds software that teaches children to
identify the sounds that 60 common objects make.
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http://www.superduperinc.com/products/view.aspx?pid=FZCD710 Both Funzee titles are suitable for
Macintosh® or Windows® operating systems and are SMART™ Board compatible.
Super Duper Publications creates fun educational materials for children with special needs and communication
or language delays. Super Duper offers a wide variety of products for teachers, therapy professionals, and
parents to use with children in a classroom, therapy setting, and at home.
For a video on Funzee Everyday Go-Togethers, visit
http://www.superduperinc.com/products/view.aspx?pid=FZCD820&view
All of Super Duper’s products are at www.superduperinc.com
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